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lately been organized to combat all evange title effort. Belonging to 
Ecuador, and stretching for a thousand miles along the Amazon, lies 
the “ Oriente,” inhabited by Indians, who are still in the depths o 
pagan darkness. Many of the tribes are reported to be cannibal, and 
have an intense hatred of the priests. A priest who tried to go an 1 
dwell among them was killed and his head sent back to wit]}
the message that such was the reception awaiting any who dare l 
to follow him. But these people can be won by the love of Christ. 
They only wait the preaching of the Gospel of love to he made wi ling 
prisoners of the world’s Redeemer. Who wdl go ? Here is an open 
field, untouched as yet by hand of priest or Protestant. Who will go 
and be God’s hand to touch it, and to bring it life ?
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YE'RE A’ WELCOME HAME.’

Ahint the clouds the sun is bricht 
And whiles oor hearts are fain

To lea’ the struggles o’ this warl 
And flee to yon bricht hame.

The mansions o’ the blest are there;
Wi’ herts a’ free frae pain,

We’ll gang when His guid time comes roon, 
For we’re a’ welcome hame.

We’ll meet wi’ frien’s we kent lang syne 
Wha fra our herts were taen;

They couldna bide, for Jesus ca’d 
Them up to His ain hame.

We’ll meet them, and we’ll welcome be 
Whdur Jesus is to reign;

We’ll gang when His guid time comes roon, 
For we’re a’ welcome hame.
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North-’V llChina like a great sleeping giant, is slowly but surely awaken

ing and asking what is the secret of the power, the wealth, and 
influence of Western nations. Christians must tell her. The foreign 
office in Pekin has recommended that the Government establish a 
university in each of the eighteen provinces with smaller schools n 
the chief cities, where the Chinese can study English The schools 
where it is now taught are besieged by multitudes, though already 
overflowing.—^Missionary Record. _____________
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